
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Art and Design Technology 

 Michelangelo 
 Pencil crayon and collage techniques 
 Draw a bowl of fruit 
 Design, make and evaluate 

packaging for a new 
Cadbury chocolate bar. 
 

Computing 

 E-safety 
 Design puppet on puppetmaster 
 Control, manipulate and record 
 Screen images of their puppet 

 
 
 

 

                Science 
 Food groups and healthy eating 

 Food packaging and labels 

 Eat well plate and food pyramid 

 James Lind (scientist) 

Physical Education 

 Dance 
 Games  

 

History 

 The history of chocolate 

timeline 

 The Aztecs and Mayans 

Chocolate trade 

Music 

 Create a vegetable orchestra 
 Plan and make an instrument 
 Play own vegetable instrument 

Religious Education 

 Why do people pray? 

 Christianity and Islam 

 Christmas 

 

Geography 

 Food miles, visit to a supermarket 
 Where does our food come from? 
 Fair trade – journey of chocolate 
 Seasonal fruit and vegetables in UK 

Maths 

 Times Table facts 
 Addition  
 Subtraction  
 Multiplication 
 Written methods 
 Arithmetic skills 

 
 

 

Personal Social and Health Education 

 Valuing Differences 
 Communities and neighbours  

English 

 Character and setting descriptions 

 Descriptive Story writing 

 Charlie and the chocolate factory 

 Recounts 

 Persuasive adverts 
 

Spark Day 

 Trip to Cadbury’s world, Birmingham 

 

Penguins Year 3  
  Journey of Discovery Autumn 2 

                            Head 
This is the knowledge we will gain 
this half term. For example: 

 Knowing the food groups 
 Learn about James Lind and scurvy 
 Ask for our dinner in French 
 To know where our food comes from 

 

                        Heart 
The key value to let our light shine is: 

 Generosity 
                   

 

 will we be visiting this half term? 

National S pace Centre 

                      Hand 
These are the skills we will learn this half term. 
For example: 

 Use pencil techniques and collage 
 Design packaging for a snack bar 
 Make and play in a vegetable orchestra 
 Create a puppet using puppetmaster 

 

 
 

Scrumdiddlyumptious! 

 

Modern Foreign Languages-French 

 Je voudrais (I would like) 
 Dinner register and food names 


